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Chapter 1. 
G o D )- J:;S_5; Wt;{L LD 

A prophet is not needed to tell us thet this world knows nothing 
broken our 

vThs. tsoever about God. The f61J..Milii.ii. bodies of I\ sons, lying suffering in our 

hospitals which are jaMmed to the door~ speak very eloquently----they 

testify silently to this fact. For they have seen the hell-holes of 

Guadalcanal,and they know that God was not in those hell-holes. They looked 

in suspense to the skies which contain the beautiful stars, and from those 

skies came death--horrible mutilatine death.e:ml. !::es1uaetlon. 

They have se en their buddies--~igh-school boys who played 

football 1-;i th them on the home squad--,·'ri t,fng and dying in indescribable 

agony. They have seen disease emaciate and finally pull d.o1m the curtain 

on lives they knew so well back home. Many of them have seen death--terrible 

and agonizin~as the torpedo crashed intq the side of their ship--the 

ship which 't·!as ploughing it's way through the black night ,~#.:i'fiiAt carrying 

them to some foreign land,there to kill,mai~,destroy fello~ human beings 

~ho~ they had never seen before. 

~ 
. These ~roune; boys1 that God ie not in t~at thing, regardless of 

which side is right. They know full well that there is nothing right about 

•11ar .Regardless of the arguments advanced by both sides, ef'.ch of 't·lhich is 

fully c9nvinced that it's cause is just and right,tbat it is fighting for 

"a just and lasting peace 11 ,or perhaps "true democrecy",and still per-

haps for an ideal way of life---these boys know that such a Utopia can 

never be brought to pass by the route they are travelling. They knm-t that 

no permanenmt peace can be built on such a foundation of bloody murder. 

You kReu the:t,re~arGll4iss o:C yo-1:1:P natioAa3:ity,aAd so do I. 



Screaming tortured men and boys,suffering the pa~gs of 

Jltil =c "---our o"t-m boys---boys 1-•ho never were killers and '\"lho never 1\"anted 

to kill anyone. These boys know that there is a complete aasence of ~ou 

in their sufferings and torments. Y'8St hnew kht ' L!lO-l They knOiv full 'tvell 

that the source of the scourge of 1var is hell- -not rrif::: They knm.,r 

that un1er no circu~stances could God ever ~ justify the ruthless 

slaughter of one human being by another,let alone the mass murder of 

millions. 

Our losses here in America to date are over 100 . 000 killed 

and God knows hOiv many more wounded. They 't'lill never walk again , many of 

them . Some of them will live out the remainder of their hopeless eiistences 

behind the grim gret y walls of a lunatic asylum . Samples of living death . 

They know that God did not ordain,and cannot .... justify the suffer~ngs 

which have come upon them. They know then,the complete absence of God 

Almighty from that picture . 

War came. So,in their patriotism for the most part,they 

volunteered their services,aye , their lives to defend the land they love 

and the land I lov~ from the cruel designs of war-mad clicte.tors lvho 'tiOUl d, 

if they could , rule the earth by brute force. In the complete absence of 
G-o() 

knor·•ledge of Gocl, and all the Power there is in l it 'CI , they did the 

proper thing . They would have been traitors to America had they done 

less . 

My boy is there. He was among the very first to enlist. An 

incompleted college education meant little to him,for on the day follow -

ing the attack on Pearl Harbor he wrote me something like this : -

11Pop : -
1 1m going to give up my pipe-organ studies 
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-I hE. 
Here in Oberlin. 13 •8 ed 
Pearl Harbor yesterday and I ' m not going to sit 
in a little room here playing a ~ipe-or n when 
I can learn to be a flyer and h~p those 
yellovr #>##(f-### parasi ted 1s ·a 11 t-rhere they 
belong . So 1 1m coming home , and I ' m going to 
enlist in the Navy as a flier . I want you to 
give your consent" 

.Naturally this 18 year old boy very speedily received 

our consent,and it wasn ' t long until he was wearing the uniform of a 

U.S .Naval .Flying Cadet. Now he ' s an ensig~and God help the Jap who runs 
9c.he 

into that boy in combat. He 1 s .... duled for a Grumman Avenger at this · 

w·riting ,and I expect before too long he 111 be on a carrier , dropping his 

"tin-fish" against the sid.e of every Jap ship he can find. 

That boy is a typical American boy . Loved by most who 

know him , he never was a killer . Left-guard on the local high-school foot-
ILe- f..rr-L A.. ~ 

ball squad.1in the annulal high-school plays . A refined,sweet li~tle 

felloi'IT who ivould not hurt a fly unnecessarily . But he 1 s a killer nO\.,r. And 

he 1 s anxious to kill. And he will kill at every opportuni ty he gets . 

()-{~ ~ 
~ That bo kno"rs that God is not in this \'!Tar . He kno1-rs that 

the person o~ drags the name of God into it is blaspheming th~t 
name . And the rest of the Naval fliers know that too . 

Of course ,ma.ny of these boys had church connections back 

home,and many of them,even in war,continue that church affiliation. But 

these boys know full well that God is a completely unknown factor in 

their lives . He always has been. And as long as war plagues the earth He 
e.x 1 sl 

al•r~ays i'Jill be. For t·mr cannot ... in the presence of God. When a nation 

fights 't·Ti th instruments of destruction against an aggressor, that nation 

is tacitly admitting that it knows absolutely nothing about the Power of 

God . fh•' ~ fh e))tttt&[> Jb·~~-~p;tA ,16., fi sail, 
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i.£A It makes no difference what the "religion" o~ 

warring countrl may be. Nor does it make any difference whether ~ cause 
~~~ 

it just or not. The fact that ... nation uses the same instruments of 
M~ 

o.estruction~used by the dictato~ is,I repea.t,absolute evmdence that tha-t 

nation,whichever it maybe and regardless of what it 1 s religion may be, 

knows absolutely nothing about God. It cannot. For even a fool knows 

that the Power of God,once discovered and used,can hurl mad dictators 
sa...e? lf1c e 

to a speedy doom, and can do this without the 1 7 J · Q of one hume.n liffi. 

If the Intelligence that created this universe cannot do that--there is 

no living over-ruling Intelligence,and the whole scheme of things must 

be pronounced--haphazard. 

This applies to Christian nations as well as nations having 

religions which we,as Christians,call "heathen" . religions. They too, 

believing that their 11 god 11 is the only true god,and their 11 bible 11 the 

only divinely inspired word of God,in turn,call us "heathens" and our 

system of religion a "heathen" system. And they have much to support 

that statement. They had,thousands of years before our religion was ever 

heard of,every fundamental point and doctrine in it. And they use the very 
~ 1J:::fL.4 ~~ , 

effective argur.1ent oflj priority ofjg JIA!ft One cannot a.rgue round this claim. 

The inference - is clear that while there are a sco:r·e 

of religions, the P01·,rer of God still is a completely unknm-m factor on 

this earth. There is no one system of religion which can disclose to this 

w·ar-'tveary earth, one iota of • power from that religion . Nor, if you could 

combine them all,could they a ' L-.t manifest enoug~f the Power of God 

to bring Hitler,Tojo,and Mussmlini to their end without the shedding 01 

human blood. But the Creator of this universe must be able to do just 

that. So then,we may safely and logically infer that in spite of a mul-
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t~tude of religions,all of them differine in the i r conceptJof God,and 

most of them having a different God,that Almighty God is not to be found 

in any of these systems of religion. 

ft1Mi.li##lMI:/!riJIIf~#I#JI#;J Of couree ,4\l- the ~systems of reli

cion operating on the earth today (eleven of them in all) have certain 

theoriee about God. They entertain certain concepts of God. These,they 

tell us,were received direct from God,usually through some book ~hich is 

presumed to be the "divinel y i nspire, d Word of God--absolutely true from 

cover to cover". 

u-But if these theories and concepts of Almighty od,and 

the religious syetems subscribine to them cannot stop this war and bring 

the defeat of Hitler,Tojo,and Mussolini speedily,and ~ithout the shedding 

of any more human blood,then these concepts and theories cannot be true. I 

am going here on the assmaption that the Power of God, so greet that It 

could create this universe and man,has abundant Po¥er---NOV,to bring to 

a speedy end,this reign of wholesale murder,suffering,and chaos. 

No one will dispute the existence of such a Creator. Nor 

will any thinking Plan or w·oman deny the ability and the fi?m.,er of the 

Creator to do just this. So then,if religion as we have it cannot give 

us the proper contact and approach to Almighty God,we shall have to find 

that approa.ch sorne"tthere else. Fur such an #.1/JiftHM#fi.# approach must C"'tist. If 

our religions cannot sho-v.r us that approach,and cannot actuelly T'le.nifest 

I 
So Is -tn 4- ._:., ~ o c:> • 

the Power of the God they teach,their approach is wrong . They are of no 

rnore velue to us t han is the :.-lo&dnen of the \'forld, the C I .0, or the Ancient 

0 rder of Hibernians . AAII!It •••••••l.-ltli?III!£C•IIIIii!:sjiii;ili& liE ~gas-lllii • 
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It fo~ws then,that if these religions cannot dis-

close the Power of the Creator to hQ~anity,then the books they use,and 
-t-~ 

t·rhich e z c of th3m consider the "divinely revealed 't'JOrd of God" , must 

also be of equal value only to Thrilling Detective Tales,the Saturday 
r:n-

Evening Post ,a.R the Police Gazette . Either God the Creator exists or 

He does not. If He does exist,then it must be entirely possible for us 

- to find and use the Pmver of the Creator. Naturally, 't're look to 

religion for that Power . If religion,and the churches which teach pres-

ent day religion cannot disclose that Power,and through It ._ ... _.. elim-

inate the Axis triumvirate,their religion must be false. At any rate , it 

is most certainly useless. 

It may be true that the religions of these eleven majo r 

systems are only designed to take care of us,e.nd reveal God to us after 

ve die . That be~ng the case,we can have little use for them . For this 

"rorld needs the Pm·rer of "'od--NOT'f. \fuat hE!ppens after death no one know~ 

and the chances are no one will ever come back to tell us what goes on 
~ ,..,..,_ ~ ~. 

beyond the River Styx .,4 So 'tvhy \'lOrry about that? t-'lha t we are trying to 

discover is the path 'tvhich leads to God . If we can discover that path 

now--right on earth,then at the end of that trail we shall discover Goa . 

And to discover God is to discover the greatest Source of Spiritual Power 

this i''orl d can, or ever v1ill knor.,. That Power ca.n blast alJ "t-.rar-makers in to 

oblivion so fast that they wont know they ever lived. 

\'/hat happens after vre die is of secondary consideration 

in this 'tvorld crisis . If l·re spend our time in our so-called "houses of Godn 

merely trying to secure for ourselves the remission of sine, and a home 

in heaven,we are traitors to our country . Either this,or we are sadly 

deluded men and women . Let roe repea t--THS Pmver of the Cre13 to:c HUST lfj# --
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exist here and no1;.r 8€ J , tc • on the earth, for that is where the crefltion is , 

If this God-Power exists here a,nd now. then it is a fore-

gone conclusion that It can smack dm·m Hitler and. his tribe , e.nd bring to 

humanlty the lasting peace and poTter we all creve. If our churches cannot 

discl ose to us the Pm.,rer of God , 1-rhich Power can stop this v.rar and elim-

inPte the Axis--they must have both the wrong bibl e-book and the wrong 

It vmnt help any to shout that this wr\ ter is trying to 

tear dolvn the Christian religion , although IMAIMt I should have no objection 

to that charge. The fact however,is,that all the writer is trying to do 

is to find the direct patht'lay to God , and,through the Power vlhich must 

lie in the Great ~:z-t:: of God- --15:SPOW tbat PeuiP aga~liHtl't ifiog Axj 9 GUi:l!i:• 
"1lJ..t,. ~ ~ 

bring .. to a complete and speedy end. This can be done . It is quite 
-(;A.L I '. 

possible . Knowing this, the writer is not at all concerned about ..-.t ho1t1ls ~ 

always go up from organized religion
1

whenever his name i s mentioned,which 

is quite ofte~incidentally . 

Aml that is invmlved here is just a case of simple 

honesty. God Almighty lives,or He does not live. If He does live,His 

Power can be contacted and used here and now . If It can , what sort of 
-f:;tOa,_y 

blasphemy would it be ~rltish 1 La tl!ld that the Power of the ever- existent 
(!,~ /1-l..u..i.u., ~ 

God a IF ... eliminate the Axis,and bring e lasting permanent peace to 

this weary earth which,ever since it ' s creation has been bathed in human 

blood so mBny times that even the reading of history sickens one . Reli

gion,as we have it , usually is right in the middle of every major war , as it 

is in the mi dle of this one . Hr.Roosevelt is •••• dickering with the 

head of an Itelian system of religion kno~rn as the qoman Catholic church . 

~e:ltsre. ~ ~ A-L«..S- 1'?"1~ ~ ~ ~~ 
cJ.- ~ 
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~~ 
vve ' •i •uat that no existing system of re-

ligon on earth knm·rs the way to God . We ~ ~nd history tells us 

that no system of 1):1## re l i£Sion ever has knmm the 1:-:ay to God. Hao. any 

systen of religion,or any bible- book to date been successful in disclo~ -

ing the Pov1er of ~od to humanity) r,•a.rs i·'OUld have ceased a long time ago . 

This then , leaves us with eleven major systems 

of reli~ion operatin~ on the earth,and still no God. Still no Power . The 

world still is at the mercy of t he power which can produce the most 
~I 

inst'ruments of dea.th. And God does not exist~nd has nothing to do lvi th 

such a mess. And,to repeat , no system of religion,no church organizat ion 

on the face of this earth kno~s anything about the Power of ~od or the 

E!pproach to God . If it did , surel y it i"lOUld not keep such a stupendous 

Truth to itself in this hour fraught i'li th so great • peril. 



. ..,...., 
CHAPTER Ti'I'O q, 
wIT 1-Vo u--r c-oo 

Let us spend a chapter or tw·o looking carefully 

into this1 cAlled religion . Let us take the Christian religion . We do this 

bee a use '\<1e live in A l~nd. ~.,hich has embraced the Christian religion in

stead of some other major system. The religion itself m~y be true , or i t 

may be false. Chances are it is false--else it most assuredly t·roulcl dit> -

close to the rest of the world, the patht-:ay to Goo. and. th~ Pov1er of Goa 

which must exist when God is found . 

If our Christian churches deny that God ie to be 

found here and now;if they deny that it is posRible to use the Power or 

the Spirit of God against the Axis,end through that Po1·1~r bring it to a 

speedy do0m, then i'le have little to say . But our churches do not do thiu • 

They still insist that their 11 word of God 11 is supremely potent . 'l'hey still 

tell us that the God they teach is o~nm~otent,omniscienf}Bt,and omnipresen t. 
~~t.V.,.~~~~~ 0~1 ~.(Jf~ 
~~ kA>I-~ ~ t rJ./._~_:f ~ ~o-s-s ~ · 

Many of them have the convenient habit of telling us 

that the reason - God does not stop the war is because man Nill not 

accept church doctrines about God . Their own doctrines of course. But 

this is beg}ing the question. The ansl·.rer is not satisfactory. 

Anyone l•ti th half a mind knov:s that this 1.vo,...ld is hungry 

to know any po•·:~r '·rhich can stop the brutal :Vholesale slaufhter of our 

loves ones . It is 1nt the fault of man,for man will instantly accept the 

Po1-rer of u-od i-Jhen someone discloses that Po1·rer to man . me 1'fould be foihl

ish indeed if he ~auld not. The fault lies with the religious organiza

tions r.rhich have claimed and still cleim to be 11 ambassadore of God 11 ,yet 

cennot reveal to a suffering,bleeding hu~anity,one jot or one tittle of 

the actual Pow~r of God. There is where the fault lieo . 
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All of the earths systems of religion cennot be true. 

Either one is true end the rest false,or they are all false. In view or 

the feet that none of them can stop this wer through the Po¥er of God, 

your 1·1ri ter will assume that they are all false. This includeS our 

present Christian religion. Let us give you facts ~rhich 11ill tend to 

prove just that. You want to know the truth dont you? If th~re is a dir ' 

ect path to Uod,and all the Power there is in God--you want to find th~ t 

path do you not? There wont be any qualms in kicking off the Christian 

religion and the ~hristian church, provided you can actually and liter

Plly find the Pm·.rer of the Spirit of ~will there? 

~~/ 

In dealing with the Christian church and the Christian 

religon ,~r~~~~~~~==~•'•ft~ct~t I only do so in order to logivally prove the 

philosophy of Go<l taught by this religion, and upon \'1hich 1·•e are asked 

to stake our all , is not true,and this fact is not only known to the author , 
-to~ ~ 

but 'tvill b4:l..oved/lby him before • close• this book . He kno1·•s t:1hat the 

puth about) is . Ke knows h01r1 that T ruth operates . Not only that, he 
(2, 

is in a position to disclose to the 'ivOWi, just ho't-r every 

individual in it may actually discover the pathway to God . 

He kno¥s how every reeder of this book may make a direct 

contact lvith the Spirit of Ltod,and he knm·TS that through this contact , 

there ~ill naturally flow into each life finding God,the very fullness 

of the Power of God . The author is not theor~zing. Nor is he advocating 

the theology of any religious organw-t~ He just simply found the 

Po~·rer of God . He kno't-rs how he found~e knows 1·rha t this -Po'\\rer did 

for him1 - fte has sePn hundreds of thousand.s of other cases ,.,here the 

~rit~as .:e ~ se~l: m~d impossibl/ a_&: tHJ./ 
u ----· ~' 
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More thPn that--he knovrs eRxctly ho"t-• the Por·rer of uou. 

can be used by e;reryon_;; every-vrhere, and he further ..t{nows t hat 1·,rhen the 

human r ace forgets its church theologies ann theories ABOUT God,the £ c: 

human race t·Jill live toe;ether in harmony on the earth, not -v;i th a dozen 

different church theories of God , but simply bec2usc the human race vvill 

have discovcred,at lonE last,the fundamental fact of the present ~xis- A~f 
~ ~t..V. ~t..~~ -, Q~ 

tence and availability of the Spirit of his ~ be done, and 1-rhen 
I,S 

it is done,it \r:ill be discovered. that a ll1church theology· Pl 158 as • 

far removed from the actual Truths of l.iod as a. the poles~~rt. 

All presen~ day religion was orig t neted by man . 

It has nothing to do with God . All religions are man!s ideas of tiliat God 

should be . They all came from a dark and pagan past ,the most recent of 

ell systems of religion being at least 1600 ye.:1rs old . You kno1.·1 what the 

mind of man Must have been li~e the.t long ago. He thoug-ht the eerth •·ras 

flat. He sm; 11 the 1•:rath of God 11 in the lightning,the thund.er-etorm,ano 

the fire. 

12 _ .: .... _..... He picturecl Goo. e.s soMe greet unknm·.reble being who 1•lBS ...,.. 

~~~ ~ d.J.Vf-~~~ ~~~, 
'" -1 7

" f 1 L'~'~ ~'J.Gle J ''il""l :i+n. Then the religious fervent came along 

in the form of a priest or preacher,and,usually to propagate his particu

lar theolocy,he painted such a horrible picture of ~od destroying men 

in hell-fire, that the poor ignorant he.lf-hurwn /A#..#~f species of man 1·;ho 

lived a fe1·: thousands years ago,cid -.;·::h..a.tever p::::'iest or preacher demandetL 
./!'. ~~ 

of hi•n . The penalty ,.,as,of course,hell-fire . r:J--IUl-~~ ~ 
_,to ~ ~ ;-/..L. •' ~~ ti t~ '' 4--to ~ ~ . 

The Christian religion is be.sed upon this ric.iculous 
\~..da •1 

course , you say, not believet.(. .... no1v . ~t evertheless, 
.,L7/" 

postule.te. Of ,..,.. 
···hile ~ i'J.BY hcve progressed beyond that stage ,..- still· hD$f not pro-

gressed far enough to understand that AlmiEhty ~od is the God of Qll , not 
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o~ the churchee alone. ~ st~ll h~~ not prog~eesed suffic~ently to 

crasp the elementary feet tbat God must deal directly with eech one of 
us 

,~nd cert3inly ~!thout the aid of any chu~ch c~eed,philosoph~ ,ritual 

or rite ~ ~ ~ ~o-4~ ~ 1 i-1. .....£. , 

Latest available f~gures on church ~ttendanec in the 
~ 

Untted St,:ttes @JU · 
1 feat the.t out of 135 . 000.000 peoplE', less than 

15.000.000 __. attend their churches. Thats only c. bout 12% an~ •-rhiJ.c it 

shows a great increcse in thinking about God,the pity liee in the fact 

th£> t ontsid.e of these church prer.chments 1 hurnani ty does not - kno\'' 

where to turn for the actual facts of God. That revel3tion,you~ author 

is bringi~g to humenity as quic~ly and as effectively as he can. 

The ghastly ":vorld condi tiona we see 1 tlre not unexpected . 

It could not be otherwise . 'le have gone through a period of the greatAst 

~cientific and economic edvance since hictory began. But religion--the 

onl~' thing •:•hich deals "i th God~••••· has stoo~ 11 firm and steadfast" 
4..h-~ fJ ()AA.I ~~. 

yearc aLO~ It did not keep pace on the old pagan traditions of 2000 

with the a1vancing times. Thereforr 1 ve 
~ -~ a-SJ. , ~'- CJ ~ --v<> 0 v -

M--A-
find_A:;:orlcl. l·rithout Go~ ~ 

~'!c find a '''orld 1..rhich thinks that rna t<;rial pOl·;cr is the 
~'""'- ft(..~ . 

only l31 ;Pnrrt thing on the face of the eart~ Every other form of kno"' 

ledge adv~nced 1 but reliGion stood still . This human race could have come 

to no other end thG.fl that l•hich ~ e are v:i tnessing not-r . l'an c£>n progress 

just so f"r Pithout God. Then he blo":··s up. Tha't is happening nmv . • It 

• 7------ .. - -fiT . :ILL B8 THROUGH THI9 GHASTLY Hm-!AN SHAUGHTER 

THAT HtP.~ANITY \ULl FI:\D GOO . <J_;f-~ -/:Q ~ · t 6-e_ CVliL ~ 
.. 

~ f,p~(f~~)L ~~ 
~~ (/'~ tk£-~fT~ -4 ~ ~~~ 
~ ~v () ~ 4 g-;d .. ~-~~ '2-' 
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Not that it i''P.s at all necessary that this world 'l.o;ar come 

in orde~ that the Po~er of God be known--not that. But you see---the sit-
K.-<.-""'''T"'-t• -d ~ 

U:l tion is something like this ; 1liae ore:aniza tions , ~ 1 

• litl told US 

to God and all the Power that means , they offered us instead , c 

theories of 
tf. -r-~ ~ 

tru;~ ~ I 

~/ 
God vhich they actually believed ~ere 

~ -/-N ~ l4 t:J;f-~ 
But time --.. -·- -- .. ~~ ..... the answer . It is writing 

the answer in blood even now . Ask the boys on Guadalcanal if they know 

of a prient or pre[>cher :·.rho can demonstrate the Power of ll-od to instant-

ly heal their wounded, broken bodies . Ask these boys if they know of a 

pries t or pret:>.cher 1vho knows h01v to stop the J ap by the Power of God .. The~r 

ht:>.ve the answer . ~ ~ $ 

Yes--the church and it ' s religion have been pro-

in th,Sdark hour . ~~en civilization is threatened 

as it is threatened now,that is exactly the time every major system of 

religion in existence should step into the picture with the answer . Each 

one of th:9if true religions,should be able to show you and me and the 

v.rhole 1·rorld , the connection ~.rhich must exist bet1veen God and man . If true 

religions , teaching the true God , they have the answer . If false religions,~ 

they do not have the anS1'ler. \'Tell they do not heve it . a~ /1.s;.. ~ 
~A-~ ~-~-~~~h~~d-

110h well-- i n God 1 s good time He wi l l sneak and 
..-..JL • 

stop this war 11 said a very prominent churchman to ~ recently . I said: 
ll. 

"And all the ~T.rhile , homes are tp.ng broken up , men and v.romen are suffering, 

bleeding and dying,just because your God doecn 1 t take a notion to end ·~ 

the war;;- • tlmt 1 tt<Jl. ~ A ~ ~~ ~ -..- · <.G '1-~Y _;;.f? ~ 
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No . That is not the ansver . Neither the Christian nor any 

other system of religi on can answer the problem of God today. But there 

is an anS'T.o'er . As usual, the ans'tver lies right on top of the puzzle . But 
~~ iM. +-;..., ~ 

it takes one stanoing on the outside of religion to see 

it . ~o one inside that structmre can bring to huoanity the truths of 

God. Such an one cennot see God,and cannot beveal the Power of God to 

the '·Torld, for the simple reason that -he is inside • a structure 't"ihich 

is offering to humanity a God that can do nothing to stop the ruthless 

slaughter of innocent human beings , but i·lhich can,so v1e are told , 11 save 11 _ 
/0_ 1!0- ~. ~~ 

our souls 11 for us after we die . :tf ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ ~~~~~J..H,-~~ 
~ ~(A. ~ ~ ti7J fcrl . 

The reason that the great outpouring of knowledge 

of the Power of uod ie not being brought to hu.tnani ty through the Chris-

systems of theology are just t~an , or~ther church,is because these 

that . ' &Qjb they teach ,"'f \ • theories of 11ii•=-.-. ~od, they do not , 
~PU. "'f' 

indeed they ca.nnot _, the .actual 1 ruths of God, because thef' god they 

advocate is not the Gbd of the universe . Nor are their formulae for 

finding ~od effecti v~ bec:=wse God does not vrork accordinr; to church rite , 

belief,or ritual. Entirely outside of al1 these is to be found God . 

•tTha t any church believes has no bearin&r ~11-e tsoever 
P~t4 ~ 

on v1ha t the Truth is . 'llha t they believe me.y be right or)hvrong . So then , 

you may believe in all the bibles of all the churches on the ear~and 

you may subscribe to what they all teech, end still you would be farther 

a:t·ray from God than ever . To find God , and the Power of God, you have to get 

i·rhere God is . You will never find God T,rhere -ije is not. Even though our 

churches sw·ear to us on e. stack of bibles t~at their ideas are true ,_tb.a 

lie is given to them all because they are utterly and completely power

less to stop Hitler and his other cut-throats by the Power of the~~ 

Soirit of God. Nothini they cnn say can outweigh that fact. 
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I have an idea that our religions are more interested in 

their own prosperity than in the Pm.,rer of God . They cannot e.gree on 

anything . They split,suft-divide , scrap,and are jealous of each other . 

They#~# all have differing creeds,dogmas,and performaces . There is no one 
sffJ.:nd. 

basic fundamental truth upon 1..,rhich they can all g p . Nor , I repeat , is 

there one of them which can st~pinto this world's bloody picture,intro

duce to us the Po~rer of God, and by so doing earn the le sting gratitude 

of the whole earth . Their o~n private interests seem #~##~i~# to reign 

supreme . ~ (:_ ~ tb '' 1J!st f-H.v - ~ ~ ~ ·: 

For instance---on the ev~ of the nefarious 11 back-stabbing 11 affra?/ 

vrhen the Italie_n Army so brutally stabbed France,a neighbor,in the back , ~ 
~/ ;Q;£iJJCr 

priests of the Roman Catholic church, a cult of the Christian • I m .. 
~ 
~in and out among the Italian soldiere~IBIB~~E!~----~E 

A blessing" them, 1.,rhatever that mer.ns , and 11preyin~ for your complete vic

tory in or~er that the flag of the House of Savoy oight wave forever 

over the holy sepulchre in Rome~ 

~·Te are at w3r 11i th the Axis . Italy is an Axis povJer . 

011111••••••. Yet ~ '~:re find the priests of an Axis system of religion , 
~ 

on the eve of the most diabolical 11 beck-stabbing 11 event in h~tory, 11 bles-

sing11 our eneoy troops,end wishing them God-speed so that this enemy 

Italian flag may weve forever over the headquarters of this Italian 
~ 

cult. Yet ~-.re, here in America, which is fighting the Axis; its philo sophie s, 

P M II blilE!blsend an ambassador to "confer 1vi th the Pope". Now I have 

nothing at ell to say about that. I just dont understand it. I t does,how-

ever substantie.te my cJ.eim that a.ll of these religious systems are more 

interested ~no :perhaps only interesteo)in propagating their own system 

of religion than they are in disclosing the Po~er of the Spirit of God 

to e bleeding,suffering humanity. 
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I am not writing thie to ,..allllllll~ ........ the 

Roman Catholic,or ·any other church . They are all in the same boat. \•Te 

have proven,I think very effectively , that none of our churches are in 

any 

for 

position to brins- the Pm·•er of G0~ humanity . And humani ~~f~ ~/-4 

tha.t Pm~er. I s.m merely trying to • ~e truth. If , in tJ ' JCH ~ 
~ Cj-1H, 

~~--·'l!!:l&!llilll"" t r uth1 it becomes necessary to explain vihy those who clairn to 

represent God cannot disclor.e the Power of God to men , then of course I 

shall do just that . But only that men and women may intelJi[ently 
~ 

understand just :'ihy it is the 1vorld is in the concH tion in 1-1hich 

t·re find it . 

I h~ve no interest in any church . I bel ong to none, sf U 

Published statements th~t my sole interest in l ife is to tear down the 

Christian faith are not true . In the first place I ' m too busy a man. In 
~ ~L h~~lrzcJ -~~. 

the second place,I am not the type of man to do that~ g r t. I a~ , ~~ 

however , the type :pf man vrho , after finding -v,rhat the truths of God -:~1 ~ I 

very fearlessly disclose those TRUTHS to ever~one.•T~ ... If all the 

churches and systems of religion topple ~ls a result of ivhat I disclose, (? ~ 
that is their feult,not mine . ~~ ~ ~ fl-d-l£.e ~ 
1/)~~~ ~~-

Ifj .... T·lere founded on the solid rock of the Truths 
~'-'7~ 

of God , nothing I could say would ever move them . As it is , what I say 

coes move the'll . And yet 1 t is only natural ~ •vhen American men and 

women find the Lie:ht , they will follm'IT the. t Li~·ht . Hm-.r could you expect 

them to do other'i'.rise? Hm1 c~n you expect a me.n 1·1ho finds the Power of the 
~ 

Spirit of ~od through what I write , return to the r eligion 1'ihich,over a 

period of yea rs , only took his money ,made Lreat promises of sa~ing hie 

soull after he died, and ~'*~dll~!~d~dl51;9=-lfit~ utterl y failed to reveal to that 

man one single groin of the actual Pot-1rer of the Spirit of Goa? 
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Fact of the matter is,these sood old~ashioned folk 8$i 
have nothing to offer other then their oPn trRditions . They heve never 

kno~·n Gocl, consequently they cannot reveal God to their follor·Jers. I j P::J 
think there is no quest1o:1 but ·1hat -..E" all~ 
relie·ions l·•ill topple for good "t·•hen +he illuminating Povrer of the Spirit 

of God 'becomes universally knom. ~ ~ .e..n_ ~ -to h ~. 

There 't'lill be no wars in that dey, ll'hich, by the or 
't·:e.y, is ~ close • hand . Very close . There 't'lilJ come to this earth ere 

long,the greatest spiritual awakening it has ever been privilieged to 

~itncss . But that awakening will not come through rPli·ion as we know 
~~tY~4 

it . It cPnnot . Religion does not kno't'' ho~· to the Pm·:er 
~ 

of God,consequently it cannot that Power to men and vo~en,no 

2:1-~ luL ~ -t; ~ matter ho~ eernestly it tries . 

~1 c?" 8 (> 0 1f~ ~~~ . 

T~ere is but one vay the churches can take part in 

the ,,holesale revenling of God to the world,and they vill never do that 

one thins necessary . It 'Ji 11 be necef'.sarv that they throt"l away, once and 

forever,the very theories and traditions which gave them birth. Do you 

think they will do this? ~elJ they will--or the brightness of the reve-· 

le.t ion of the Pm·•er of God ':-till . ...... =v~ ~ 
~~~4~~.(-U.~~ 

~ P!lillione of good Americans go to church . '.L'he only 

reason for this is that they really ~·rant to knOiv God. 'I'hey fully realiee 

that they heve never been able to find a pr?F @ t the Power of God 

in their church, but where elee can they ~#ff LO? ff~U#Q~ffi~n~ffi~#~# This 

ie the oole reason 1·•hy 99% of the 15 Million ArJericans ltrho attend 

the major churches do so . It certainly is not because they find the Pow er 

of God there . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE HADNESS OF i'IAR 

There ' s a lot of misery on this earth to - day . Here in 

America there are hundreds of thousands of homes having parents with aching 

hearts in them . Their son is gone . They do not know where he is . Haybe--in 

one of the hell- holes of Bataan ot the Solomons-- and they wish he were back . 

They dont like the empty seat at the table . They dont like to walk upstairs 

into that empty bedroom . Their hearts go out in infinite love for their boy , 

just as my heart bleeds for mine . 

Before this war is ended, there will be literally millions of 

homes like that. Our sons will lie bleeding,dying , suffering on some foreign 

soil . We shall not hear their agonizing death-cr~ms ,but you may sure those 

cries 1r.rill go up . And all because we are 11 a t war 11 • And war is hell . H1)w much 

hell it is we shall know before it is ended,and that wont be this year or 

next year . It may be a long way off . 

Yes--war ~s hell . It is never right. It never can be right . 

It can never be right for any nation to blast the souls and bodies of other 

nations into eternity. It was wrong when the fanatical Japs a ttacked Pearl 

Harbor . It was wrong when the insane Hitler ordered his troops and planes 

to drop bombs on helpless Poland . It wa s equally wrong when the I talian 

dictator made his infamo us stab in France ' s back . The fact that this in-

human attack had the 11 blessing11 of the Italian Church ( the Roman Catholic 

Church) did not make it right. 

The question will be asked here what a nation which is 

attacked without warning should do . Should it defend itself? Should it attempt 

to take its terr itories back? Should it try to experminate the aggressor? Of 
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course it should---if it does not know what the Power of uod can do . 

In the absence of actual knowledge of the fact that 

Almighty God can eliminate these mad world- disturbers , we who believe in peace 

have nothing else we can do . Certainly we should be very foolish to allow 

either Jap , or German , or Italian to come over here and , with their diabolical 

weapons of human destruction,spread ruin and desolation among us. 

There is only one thing we can do , and that is to meet 

physical attack with physical attack . To meet submarine with destroyers . To 

be just as bloody , and even more bloody than these mad a ggressors . To do less 

would be to court disaster . But what a pity it is that , with all our vaunted 

religion§ ,~# ..a with all our churches,we do not yet even faintly suspect 

how powerful God is . To say that the Power of God can bring the speedy 

defeat of the Axis by spiritual means,and without our firing a shot , might be 

considered far- fetched . 

That,however , is only because ~~ .......... while 

we like to talk about what a wonderful "Christian '' nation we are , the fact 

still rema ins that vle are 11 Christian" in name only . We know nothing--absolute

ly nothing about the actual and literal Power of the Spirit of ·God . Therefore, 

to supp ose that Almighty God can drop Hitler and Tojo , and Mussolini by the 

Power of the Hight of God---well,that 1 s just something we know nothing about . 
flA ri~fiY~~ ~ ~~~ ~· 

v u * * * 

Your author is in a rather peculiar situation . It ' s an 

embarrasing situation . ~ ujcb sgmeore glee more qapablw R&a ag jak . You see--

some years ago , the author discovered the actual Power of God . It was revea±- 

ed to him that the greatest living Power on this earth is the Power of God . It 

"'ras further revealed that what calls itself "religion" today,and what assumr s 
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authority as an 11 agent of God 11 ,is so far removed from the facts of God that 
~ 

there is not~similarity aa•u .. a. between them . 

Yet we have in America, some 15 . 000 . 000 people '"ho , every Sun-

day ,wend their way to church with a Bible under their arms.They actually 

believe that they are going to learn the truths of God,and they hope ,some 

of them do,that perchance they might hear sooething which might even reveal 

the Power of &od to them. So they honestly attend church . 

Church enroliH1ent is about three tLnes as large as the 

number who attend . This means that two-thirds of their own members are not 

interested in their own system of religion . Then,there are about 100 .000 . 000 

Americans who are not in the slightest degree interested in either church or 

religion. They know what it is . They know what they will hear if they go to 

church . And they are not interested . 1}-ot- tl...tJ a..-\L ~ ~ f-rY~ 
(j~ clb ~· 

The question is often asked your author,why he does not 

confine his efforts to teaching the actual truths of God,and leave other 

religions alone . ~swer i~.s~ople . I am not in the slightest degree 

interested in any e) ile@ii?tttf'Na-t. So far as I am concerned they might 

as well not exist . But you see--the actual truths of God have been revealed 

to your author . And there are 115 . 000 . 000 Americans \-;ho have been driven 

from God because our churches have advocated theories of God which are a 

million miles from the truth . 

Now if I approach that \15 .000 .000 people just as another 

religion,I shall fail . They will at once take it for granted that I have but 
~ 

another versmon of the sameAdoctrines the churches teach . And they will 

leave me alone . It is my duty therefore , to tell not only that 115 million 

people that what had been offered to them as of ~od is not true , but it is 
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more than ever my duty to try to bring to these churches,the actual facts of 
,} I • ' ~~ ~ .. ~~ ~ --/..sz. ~. ~ .L.~d/ 

God as they e~ist . 'i- ~~A. , £~~ 1-L..sz. @~4~ A4tJ----;. 
~ ~ t~~ ~(j ~ J..JA . . ~ ~- ~ ~~-
~ ~ ~H-Go ~1- ---~ 

As the picture stands now, 82% of the American people are 

not interested in God because the wronb story of God has been advanced by 

our churches . Again I repeat--it is my dut;) to tell the 'loiiL & 'iwrld that the 

liberating Power of the Spirit of ~od can free then any tiQe they want to be 

freed . It is equally incumbent upon me to broadcast the fact that God is to 

be found , and the Power of ~.rod used, not by church philosophy, but er.tirely 

outside of a e '· · g our churches teach . 
~ttJ..r 

There are not two Gods . There is one God . If our religious 

organizations cannot disclose God to you and oe , it is because they know nothing 

about God . True , they .may have a 11 e.,od 11 ,but if they have it is a 11 god 11 of their 

own manufacture . Either that,or it is a pa6 an 11 god 11 ,copied after one of the 

ruany pagan 11 gods 11 of antiquity . One thing is so very sure- that is that the 

existin6 Power of the Spirit of uod can bring the Axis criminals to their 

knees in short order . If our systems of religion cannot disclose to humanity 

a God who can do that--they have the wrong God . 

Now you see where that puts me . Almi6 hty God has r evealed to ~e 

what the facts of God are . The Spirit of God has disclosed to me,spiritual 

revelations which can make this earth blossom as the rose . It has disclosed 

to me the staggering fact that man was meant• to enjoy the fullne ~ s of the 

Power of the 

the fullness 

Spirit of God right here on the ear~nd the method by which 

of the Power of God may be known has,been disclosed to me~B l E 

- ~r religions and our churches are teaching a 

philosophy of God which is false in its entirety . It is nothin~ more nor le s s 
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¥2. 
than a tradition about God . This tradition originated some.rooo years ago , 

end is , in it ' s entirety , a product of an I talian system of religion known to

d ay as the Roman Catholic Church . Some few hundred years ago, Martin 

Luther s t epped out fro.:t the ranks of that church and founded another syste.J 

of religion . This we know today as Protestantism . So in essence , the Protes

tant church is the Catho ic church with a few ~inor change s~~~. 

But none of the funda~ental doctrines of either s~stem of 
• 

~~ t.lny of the truths of God in them . They are both misleading the~ 

\'WO li xrorJA . Unconsciously so , to be sure, out misleading them nevertheless . 

Now that makes my position very difficult . For I have to meet and overcome 

the crystallized opposi t ion , not only of the Italian relibion but of the 

~rotestant religion too . However--this is war , and the task given to Qe is 

not impossible of achievement . If it had been God Almighty would never have 

revealed to oe what the actual truths of God r r ..,.. ar~ ~ ~~ 
1' -~ ~ (}~ t1J (j~ . 

~ I have another advantage vrhich the churches have 

not . I have behind me , and in me , an 1f"11y so very powerful that the eor1bined 

efforts of all systems of relibion cannot avail themselves against the Power 

of th ' e God . That Power is so effective that todate it has enabled me 

to overcome odds , the like of which man was never pitted aga~nst before in the 
~ 

¥ '1± & history of r 7 § 1. You see--the Power of the Spirit of God is known 

to me . The method by ·phich this Power can be used is also knm-m to me . 

Therefore , it is not possible for any relibion founded in a false God to even 

hurt one llttle bit , a relibion based on the ve~ existence of the Spirit of 

<~ (/~ Go~ ~ ~ 6,t ..,_ ILr,... 
1ust the sarJe , it is a superhuman task to tell the 

world that the theology the churches advance is not~no more nor less t han 
(.1 ~ 

~~IP paLan superstition told again . Aynone capable of thinking must 
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know that . The evidence to prove that statement is not very hard to find . 

condition of 

~ ~ ~ok at the world today. Look at the bruesooe 

._. l'*' 2W j '0>· Look at the wholesale bloody murder. Think of 

the agonizing sufferings of hundreds of thousands of our boys--then ask your

self whether religion as we know i~knows anythiQg at all about the actual 

Power of God . Certainly it atoes not . If it did, it -v•ould be able to thr01 ..... thc.-t 

Power against the three monsters who have brou~ht this condition about,and
1 

breat as they may consider themselves,not even Hitler,Tojo,and the Italian 

dictator combined can stand for one moment against the invisible,supernal "/ . ~o , J_....o.L ~~ 
Poi<ler of the Spirit of God .~ ~ .A-4 -,~ ~· 
tLRJL ~~ :t f-;::- eu4J;J.J2.rl44 , 9*- ..(.4 ~ 

h. _p-:- -t+~ ~' I·/(y I ~ ~ soul revolted when read the A.P. dispatch 

telling ho~ the priests of the Italian religion mingled among the Italian 

soldiers in the front line trenches,"blessing" t hem and praying for victory 

for the Italian troops so that the Italian flag might wave forever over the 

Vatican in Rome . That shows up modern religion in its purest form. That dis

closes beyond peradventure of a doubt,the type of God the Roman Catholic 

church has . host certainly it is not the God who created this universe . That 

is a political "god 11 being, used to brines poll tical pov1er . The brightness of 

the coming of the truths of the Spirit of ~od to the earth will devastate 

such hypocrisy as that . 

Lest I be misunderstood,~1ay I repeat that this book 

is not an attack on any church . So fa.r as I am concerned they dont exist . My 

times to too valuable to waste in attacking any oan-~ade syste~ of religion . 

Had I not been given the truths of God which can,and will liberc-te hlli~anity 

fro~ the thralldom of pagan lf gods 11 and pagan systems of reli~ion,you ne,'er 

would have heard of this writer. There is nothing anyone human can do for me . 

Nor is there anything anyone can do to har:n me . The Spirit of G-od is "'onder

fully able to protect It ' s messenger . 
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You may have read the Feb . 20th . issue of Colliers Weekly . 
~~ 

( 1943). You may have read there that I em eortsider8-0. 11 one of the world ' s 

most prolific writers 11 • You may have also read how I wear my fingers almost 

to the bone writing my message of complete liberation through the Power of 

God , to the world . That is true . I do . But I never write to attack any system 

of religion . I write that men may speedily know the truths of God ,which #IM# 

truths have nothin~ in common with the foolish theory that AlLiighty God,the 

Supreme Ruler and ~reator of the universe,was born in the womb a virgfun , who, 

though a married woman , never had sexual intercourse with her husband .~ tLi?( 

~ ~ ;;;t-CJ/)1) ~ ~;,C 

No thinking American can really believe such a fantastic story 

as that. But We ' ll go into that a b1t later . The point I am trying to make 

now is that all the horrors of this ghastly war,all its suffering can be 

brought to an abrupt end,by bringing to men and women , the sublime truths of 

Almighty God , as those truths have been disclosed by God,to this very humble 

writer . I f that can be accomplished,then the folding up of every church in 

-;;;nc~;;::;};::z:;;_e~ay~~ ~ ~~ 
"' t!O r__._'t t- . 

Ov- This war will get down to the fundamentals of religion 

and God . Before it is ended , this world will know , from one corner of it to 

the other,what the actual truths of ~od are . It will not stop until that has 

been accomplished . If it does , it will be followed in a few yaars by another . 

and far more devastating war--if that be possible . 

Had any system of religion--had any church brought to humanity 

even the faintest scintilla of the actual Power of God , this war never would 

have happened . But they did not do this . They came to humanity with a con

cept of Gpd which can very easily be traced to its origin--and that origin 

is pagan in essence . (Now,perhaps , you realize the magnitutde of my task) . 
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Let me introduce a few facts at this point which tend to prove 

that the Italian religion from which our 11 Christian 11 structure came is very 

far removed from God . One of our best known statisticians and observers of 

crime recently said this : -

11 The teaching of religion in our public schools 
would provide no deterrent to crime since Roman Cath
olics numerically top the lists and this Roman Catholic 

church exceeds all others in teaching religion in its 
schools . Here is the record from a few States widely 
separated: 

New York; 26 . 73% of total population is Catholic 
56 . 46% of prison 11 II II 

Arizona; 33.16% of total population is Catholic 
53.26 II prison II II II 

Calif: 16.83%. of total population is Catholic 
43 . 61% 2 prison II II II 

+crta.\.. 
Wis : 23 . 79%. of~opulation is Catholic 

43 . 52% 11 prison 11 " II 

Wyom : 7.13% of total pop ulation is Catholic 
32 . 18% II prison II II II 

Last year ' s annual report of religious affiliation in 
Sing Sing prison reveals the following interesting 
fi gures: 

Catholics---(Official religion of Italy) 
Protestants (brankc of Catholic church) 
Hebrew (affiliated with neither) 

848 
301 
240 

Recently Archbishop ~1ooney of Detroit convinced Mr . Dykstra 
of the draft board,that Ronan Catholic 11 lay- brothers 11 ,through 
not ordained ministers,are bound by the same obligation as 
the clergy . So,when we are engaged fighting the Axis of which 
Italy is a part . l.OOO.OOO of these 11 lay-brothers 11 have been 
exempted by Washington from the draft . 

These facts are only subaitted to substantiate my 
~~ 

state~ent that there is a~ealtttely natfiing in present-day religions which is 
S• t,. ~A·P· 

even close to the facts of God as those facts exist,and as your author{ kftows 

they exist . ~ ~--------------
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Yes--war is ~adness . There is no justifyable excuse 

for it . It will not exist when the ~ruths of ~od are known to A~ericans. It 

cannot exist when those Truths are known . Had not life been a constant evo-

lution , those truths Could have never come to this earth . But Life~ an 
Jl,r, IV ... 

evolution . The only constant thing in Life is God . To date--God is1conpletely 

unl~nown to either church or lay,nan . 

The with wars ,anv_ -
until now 

God come to earth . Their 

rr~~~t God raised up a 

simple 
........... 

akable co vict~ns in the existence and Power of God,this 

just abou~~ terate every serablance of peace , justice, and pres en 

r~hteousness fro~ the face of the earth . 

If the disca~sure# of the Power of the Spirit of 

God are not brought by your author to a logical conclusion,there is little 

hope for h~Janity . I say this not in an ebotistical manner ,for my chief fault 

lies in the fact that I have no personal e_gotis ... 1 at all. Hy self ,my life, 

whatever ec;otism I r.1ight have had , whatever ability I might possess---all tae se 

were long ago subju5 ated to the Power of the Spirit of God . I have been able 

to lose uyse lf in that Great Presence . Therefore,it is not I who write to 

you, but the Spn-'i t of ~.xod who writes through me . 

This is a case of the stone which the builders 

rejected being made a chief stone in the corner . Religion today still rejects 

r.1e . It still rejects the liberating Truths of God . To dat~religion , vThether 
~..a l.t. t~l' ,.. 

Italian or American has ~ use done that . The revelation of the Power of Ga~ 
~ 

1..;hich has been disclosed to me , and which I am #Lr&Rf 1 r f&;r 1 ' g as revea]/ to 

humanity, could be brought to hur1ani ty so rauch more effectively would the 

churches discard their pagan idol 1 1 god~ , and in the place of that idol,learn 
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first,and then teach to hur:Ianity,not theories of God iooo years old, but the 

actual ,literel,existing Power of Almi~hty God,livinL right here on the earth 

today . 

I doubt that the churches or their respective r eligions 

will ever do this . It '"'ould mean denying the very principles upon vlhich they 

are founded . It ~rould. foe an the coraplete denial of the fantastic theory that 

Almighty God car.ae to earth ?000 years ago in the form of Jesus Christ, to 111r1ash 

away sins vlhich \vere supposed to have comrai tted years ago by our forefather~ 11 

This world will never be won to ~od,and the madness of 

war will never cease until every jot and tittle of heathen beliefs, masquer

ading as truths of ~od are once and for all eliminated from the earth. Only 
CJ,a,io"\. 

the Spirit of God~ do that . Only actual experience of the Power of ~od 

in the individual l1ves of priests and preachers can do that . The Power of 

God does not operate in any present-day system of religion . It cannot . The 

11 god 11 is wrong . 'J.'he 111ethod of operation is 1r1rong . The l'lhole structure is 

wrong . It is a heathen concept of God . N thing less than the actual Truths 

of the Spirlt of God can liberate humanity. Those truths do not exist in the 

theology of any existing religion--Italian or A~erican . 

These so-called 11 truths 11 of God were all knovm to mil-

lions of people thousands of years before Christianity was ever heard of . The 

doctrines of the virgin-birth,the vicarious atonement,the crucifixion,the 

resurrect ion,and the translation in the skies are integral parts of the 

Christian relibion . But .aa~y thousands of years before,they were,and they 

still are ,the integral foundations stones upon which has been bilt religions 

vihich the Chr1stian calls 11 heathen 11 • Yet every funda.:1ental of Christianity 

exists in those 11 heathen 11 religions . As a matter of fact,the Hhole story of 

Jesus Chr1st is impossible of proof . The existence of the Spirit of ~od 
./9-;f~< ~ 4~~ ~~· 
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on this earth is abundantly capable of proof . 

Any system of religion which is incapable of proof,and 

which cannot reveal the Power of God here and now on this earth, and which 

cannot eliminate Hitler,Tojo,and Mussolini- -is not of God . It cannot be . Even 

the theory upon which our religions operate canno t be true . 

* 

A few weeks ago I was attending a Rotary Club meeting 

in Seat tle . The speaker was the Rev . Dr . Dan Poling , a name known all over the 

earth in religious circles . I have made many attempts to bring the Truths of 

God to leaders of the churches, both Italian (Catholic) and Protestant,and 

have been rebuffed every time . The i ncident I am about to relate is the last 

attempt I shall make . 'J!aey- ltJi::lsl eeme +m me fr eM ililU ~ 

.MXJ't'&,After the addr ess I left a no te for Dan Poling , 

stating that I should like to have a chat with him in my ro om in the Olympic 

Hotel , 1.-1here the Rotary Club meets . To my surprise , Dan Poling came up to the 

room. He told me how very glad he was to mee t me ,and informed me t hat he was 

cont inually beseiged with su0 ges tions that he write articles against me , and 

preach against me t oo . He informed me that it was not his policy to do that, 

never having met me . 

We talked along about God and religion,and finally I 
n 

propounded to Dr .Pol~ this question : - 11 Dr .Poling-- you have a lot.o?of faith in 

~·· .. Go~ being International Director of the Christian Endeavor Society , . you not? 11 

To which he replied-- - 11 \vell-- I dont knO'iv how much faith I have--I 1m afraid 

not too much--but I have some . 11 

To ioJ'hich I replied : - 11 Then why do you not use the Pov.1er of God 
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a&ainst the Axis---dont you believe that Almighty God can smash those world 

disturbers,and do it very quicKly? ". 

To which Dan Poling replied : - 11 I 1m afraid Dr.rl.obinson I dont 

have that sort of faith . I·wish to God I had one-tenth the faith in Al~i&hty 
~L(.~ 

God you have 11 • 

The point here is that I have no faith whatsoever in God, .. I • have something far better . I have • actual exper~ence of the Po1-1er 

of the Sp~rit of G-od in my life . lt is the Power of the Spirit of God--no; 

my faith which sends our 1nessage r·ound the world . Yet here was a prominent 

church leader stating to me that he did not believe that the Power of God 

can smash Hitler . Of course,that is the natural result of faith in the 

PrOnL 11
0

od 11 • 11 ~ '' ~ -iL, ~6f.Q.. t# ~~ ff'»/ ~ ~~. 

Had Dr.Poling _.. _knOivn lvhat it is to have the hea.nens open , an 

the Spirit of ~od descend and make ~nown certain facts concernin& God, faith 

l-vouldn 1 t bother hir.1 . His every .noment would be occupied in brine that revelo.._ 

tion of ~od to the world . As it is,Dr .Poling is teachin& Jesus Cnrist cru

cified on a cross 2000 years abo . That hilosophy cannot stop Hitler,or Tojo , 

or Hussolini. The Sp1r~ ~od can,and you cannot find the Spirit of ~od 

in the~, Almighty lrod ~so powerless that He allov1ed half 

a dozen Italian soldiers to kill a.L-~~ 9-~CJO ~ 1ftJ· 
~~G>~IU 

~-(- )' 
No--that story has A! lll!r brougrrf'jlod to this vrorld . It has not 

revealed God to anyone. It never can,because the Spirit of &od is not in 

the story. Inste~i~g an actual fact,it is nothing more nor less 

than an old pagan T ~oae myths cannot stop Hitler .. ed: oc a. The Po-v,er 

~ t:UL;) /~ aLfl ~ 
1-4 ~ 11-k~ 
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